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Microsoft End of Life and End of Support Deadlines 
 
The year 2020 brings with it several end-of-support deadlines for businesses using older versions of 
certain Microsoft software.  Several of Microsoft’s older software products are falling out of "extended 
support" this year, which means they will no longer get patches.  This includes security updates.  It will 
be risky for business to continue to use software that becomes unsupported due to the enhanced 
potential for security related issues and cyber threats.  Many businesses have already started to 
address these milestones, but many have not. 
 
Windows 7 End of Support Deadline 
 

Microsoft ends support for Windows 7 on January 14, 2020. Customers still using Windows 7 
have the option to upgrade their existing hardware to Windows 10, replace their older systems with 
new hardware that comes with Windows 10 pre-installed, or subscribe to Extended Security Updates 
for Windows 7.   

While upgrading an existing system to Windows 10 may seem appealing, it is generally not a 
good option due to potential performance and driver file compatibility issues. Running new software on 
old equipment can result in slowness, or a lack of support for new features.  

Replacing older systems with new hardware is usually the best option, but it’s also the most 
expensive option and many businesses may not have budgeted for a wide-scale upgrade project.  

The Extended Security Update option is designed to give customers time to manage the 
upgrade process over a period of time,or defer the upgrade process until they are better prepared to 
proceed with upgrades.  Extended Security Updates for Windows 7 require that the Windows 7 
operating system be either the Professional or Enterprise edition.  Unfortunately, the Home edition of 
Windows 7 does not qualify for Extended Security Updates.  The Extended Security Update program 
adds the rights to continue to get patching support for one year, which can be renewed each year for 
three years total. 
 
Windows Server 2008 R2 End of Support Deadline 
 

Microsoft ends support for Windows Server 2008 R2 on January 14, 2020. The majority of 
customers using Windows Server 2008 R2 will need to perform upgrades to address the end-of-support 
issue.  While Microsoft has announced an Extended Security Update for Windows Server 2008 R2, a 
couple of important caveats apply.  Not only is Software Assurance required, but the Windows Server 
2008 R2 licenses must also be part of an Enterprise Agreement.  This limits options for smaller 
organizations, since Enterprise Agreements are designed for large scale organizations.  Microsoft’s 
primary qualification for an Enterprise Agreement requires a minimum of 500 users or devices.  While 
we are talking about 2008 versions of Microsoft software, it bears repeating that SQL Server 2008 R2 
already lost its support back on July 9, 2019. 

 
 



 

 
Exchange Server 2010 and SharePoint 2010 Deadlines 
 

Exchange Server 2010 will fall out of extended support on October 13, 2020.  On this date, 
customers will lose patch support from Microsoft for their Exchange Server 2010 environment.  The 
end-of-support date for Exchange Server 2010 was originally January 14, 2020, but back in September 
of 2019 Microsoft announced that it was extending the deadline by about 10 months.  We don’t expect 
any additional extensions.  In addition to Exchange Server 2010, customers still using SharePoint Server 
2010 will also lose patch support on October 13, 2020.  
 
If you are facing “end of support” deadlines and want to assess your options, please contact us and we 
will be happy to review your specific situation along with options that are available to you. 
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